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A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North 
Carolina, was held in the Council Chamber, City Hall, on Monday, 
November 1, 1965, at 3 o'clock p.m. ,with Mayor Stan R. Brookshire 
presiding, and Councilmen Claude L. Albea,·FredD. Alexander, Sandy R. 
Jordan, Milton Short, John H. Thrower, Jerry Tuttle and James B. 
Whittington present. 

ABSENT: None. 

* * * * * * 

INVOCATION. 

The invocation was given by the Reverend W. J. Brown, Jr., Fastor of 
Parkwood Church of God; 

MINUTES APPROVED. 

Upon motion of Councilman Thrower, seconded by CounciLman Albea, and un
animously carried, the Minutes of the last meeting on October 25, 1965 
were approved as submitted to the City Council. 

RECOGNITION OF MISS LELIA FINLAYSON FOR FORTY YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE 
CITY. 

Mayor Brookshire advised that the City F-all ",as opened for business 40 
years ago last Thursday, October 28th, and on that day Miss Lelia Jane 
Finlayson began working wi th the Ci ty. He introduced Miss Finlayson and 
told her that he and the Council are happy and pleased to have:· her present 
and to take recognition of and say a sincere thank you for her forty years 
of faithful service to the City of Charlotte in the Building Inspection 
Department. 

Miss Finlayson responded by thanking the l1ayor for his remarks and she 
expressed the appreciation of her Department for the recognition. 

RECOGNITION OF GEORGE B. LIVINGSTON FOR THIRTY SIX YEARS OF SERVICE TO 
THE CITY. 

Mayor Brookshire stated that 36 years ago today Mr. George Livingston 
came .with the: City and has been attached to the city's payroll ever since 
that date and has done yeoman service to the City, and he and the Council 
want to recognize, congratulate and thank him for hisrervice to the City 
of Charlotte. 

l:'I. Livingston advised that on next June 30th he expects to retire, and 
there is one thing he is going to miss and that is pay day, and when he 
leaves the City of Charlotte from· the Janitors up to the Mayor he can 
smile, and shake .hands with them and say that he has enjoyed every day of 
it; that he reco~~ends the City of Charlotte to any young person with 
ambition as a wonderful place to work. 

Mayor Brookshire remarked to Mr. Livingston that he does not think he 
will miss his pay check as much as we will miss him. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 392 AMENDING THE CITY CODE, CHAPTER 23, ZONING ORDINANCE, 
SECTIONS 23-96, 23-96(a) AND 23-96(b), ADOPTED. 

The public hearing "as held on An Ordinance Amending the C1 ty Code, 
Chapter 23, Zoning Ordinance, Sections 23-96, 23-96(a) and 23-96(b), as 
follo<1s: 

Amend Section 23-96(a) by adding at the end thereof the foll~ing: 

'~he city council may change the existing zoning classification of the 
ana covered by the petition, or any part or parts thereof, to the 
classification requested or to a higher classification or classifications 
"ithout the necessity of ~thdra"al or modification of the petition; pro
vided, however, notices of hearings on such amendments shall inform the 
public that, such action may be taken." 

Amend Section 23-96{b) by adding at the end thereof the foll~ing: 

itA petitioners may amend or "Jithdra" his petition at any time prior to 
the public hearing on the petition, but not thereafter." 

Amend Section 23-96 by adding a ne" subsection (d) as follo"s: 

"(d) The zoning districts are hereby classified from the highest 
classification to the INJest classification as follol-1s: 

1. R-15 6. R-12MF 11. 0-15 16. B-2 
2. R-12 7. R-9MF 12. 0-6 17. B-3 
3. R-9 8. R-6MF 13. B-ISCD 18. I-I 
4. R-6 9. R-6NFH 14. B-1 19. 1-2 
5. R-15MF 10. R-l.OMF 15. B-2SCD 20. 1-3" 

No objections were expressed to the proposed amendments. 

Councilman Albea moved the adoption of the ordinance, "hich ,,,as seconded 
by Councilman Jordan, and unanimously carried. 

The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14, at Page 232. 

TWO SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS FOR DUTY AT SHAlll10NHOUSE DRIVE AND THE PLAZA, 
AND gr LAKEDELL DRIVE AND THE PLAZA, THE INSTALLATION OF A STOP SIGN AT 
THE CORNER OF,SHANNONHCUSE DRIVE AND RUTH DRIVE, AND THE TRAFFIC ENGINEER 
TO STUDY THE REMAINDER OF THE REQUESTS OF THE PTA, PARTICULARLY ITEM 2, 
AND REPORT BACK TO COUNCIL IN TWO WEEKS, AUTHORIZED FOR SAFETY OF BRIARWOOD 
SCHOOL CHILDREN. 

lit's Robert Eversman, President of the Brian-Tood School PTA, stated they 
are greatly concerned about the safety situation at Brian"ood School. 
That on June ~, 1965, the Safety Committee of the School wrote the City 
Manager requesting the installation of curbing and sidewalk on the south 
side of The Plaza from Camrose Drive to Lakcdell Drive and the installation 
of a 4-~laY push-button traffic control light at the ",esterly intersection 
of Hilann Drive and The Plaza; the adoption of a 35 HPH speed limit on The 
Plaza from East<Tay Drive to Milton Road; and advising that the School is 
si tuated on the north side of The Plaza and has t110 entrances on The Plaza, 
and there are some 300 children enrolled in'the school and it is necessary 
for these children to cross The Plaza daily, "hich handles a large volume 
of truffic. That the School Safety Committee requested l1r. Veeder to study 

________________ ___ ~~_'r __ ~ 
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their. recommendations with the hope that he ,muld feel they "Iarranted 
approval and requested that action be taken before the start of the 
1965-66 school year. 

She advised that the City Manager sent this letter to the Traffic Engineer, 
.,ho advised them on July 8th that he would conduct a traffic survey at 
The Plaza and Lakedell Drive after the beginning of school, and it would 
determine ~,hether the traffic signal was '·Iarranted and advising them that at 
that time the section of the Plaza within the school area from Lakedell 
Drive to Vickery Drive was controlled by an electric school crossing sign 
and standard school warning signs •. and. the School Patrol had done a very 
efficient job. ~ 

That Mr. Hoose advised on October 5th that the survey had been made and it 
did not warrant the erection of a traffic signal; that he attached to 
his letter a report fram the City Engineer on the cost of sidewalk and 
curbing on the south side of The Plaza from Camrose Drive to Lakedell 
Drive and advised he had recommended that the 35 MPH speed limit be fixed 
on The Plaza from Eastway Drive to Milton Road. Mrs Eversman stated that 
the Traffic Engineering Department has been most cooperative. 

She advised that they have the longest school zone in the city, it is 
1200 feet, and she understands the Traffic Engineer has made a recommendatiqn 
to Council today that the school zone be shortened, and that a school 
crossing guard be employed •• Mrs Eversman stated that a number of the 
parents oppose this plan. That she had a special meeting of the PTA on 
yesterday and they agreed .on -the fol101ving proposal, which contains some 
ohanges from their original request. 

1. '[\oro adult crossing guards, one at Shannonhouse Drive and The Plaza, 
Hhere 93 children cross, and one at Lakedell Drive and The Plaza 
"here 89 children cross. She stated they are informed that the 
Traffic Engineer is recommending to .Council that the children be 
sent from Shannon Park down Ruth Drive to Lakedell Drive, and the 
parents in Shannon Park object to this very strongly, as it is a 
very narro" street; that they prefer maintaining the two crossings 
and having two adult guards. 

2. Installation of another electrical flashing sign facing eastbound 
and "Testbound traffic midway between present electrical school 
signs. Leave present school zone in tact and enforce speed limit 
of 20 MPH during school hours. She stated that Mr. Hoose recommends 
this request. 

, 3. Installation of push button traffic light at Lakedell Drive and· 
The. Plaza. She stated they feel very strongly about this recommenda
tion. That they had a tragic accident this morning when a little 
first grade child vTaS killed, which might not have occuredif -there 
had ~en a traffic light. 

4. Installation of sidewalks with paved shoulders (curbing gutter) be
tween Blend;,ood Drive and Lakedell Drive. That at one point their 
children are literally walking in Plaza Road, and it is dangerous 
for an- adult to do so. That at some places the walking space is 
scarcgly one foot wide, and children from much of the school area 
have to come this way as there is no other route to the school. 

5. Installation of stop sign .at corner of. Shannonhouse and Ruth· Dri ve 
to stop traffic directed toward The Plaza. She stated that these 
streets are in Shannon Park, and there is a stop sign at Ruth Drive, 
,·,hich is a 3-way intersection, and their thought is to stop the 
traffic on Shannonhouse Drive. 
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16. Installation of 35 MPH signs be"b"een Eashmy Drive and Milton Road. 
That the speed has been reduced to ~5 IPH and they are grateful, but 
~any people do not realize it. 

Councilman Tuttle asked if Mr. Middletn, Superintendent of Briarwood School 
approves the _second recommendation, and Hrs Eversman stated he approves 
all of them and he ,-muld have come to Council Heeting but because of the 
:child being killed at the school this morning he felt he ,;as needed at 
School, and he asked her to say that he supports the Safety Committee's 
b:-ecommendations. 

Councilman Tuttle remarked that Mr. Hoose says he sees nothing unreasonable 
~bout two guards, but the balance of their requests can be complicated 
~nd costly; he asked Mrs Eversman if ass~~ing Council adopts their-re
commendations, '<Quld she and her group be content "ith hlO adult guards 
Ifor the moment and allow the Traffic Engineori ng Department to study the 
~ther requests and make a recomnendation to Council next week? Mrs 
iEversman replied perhaps so if the "blOguQrds Here placed out there to
\norroH morning and Council today approves the school zone remaining as 
Ii t is and not shorten it, and approves Itcu 2. Councilman Tuttle stated 
~hey realize of course that Item 2 is something that could not be installed 
pver night; Mrs Eversman replied they realize that but they >Tould like it 
~pproved today, and also their Item 5 and Item 6 recommendations. Mr. 
~ose stated they cannot install the 25 IPH speed limit signs right a,my. 
~at all of the speed zones in Charlotte uill be presented to City Council 
~or revie1'l by November 15th meeting he hopes I that it >Tas a request of 
~he State Legislature that they be so handled. rira Eversman asked Mr. 
Hoose if he ,muld recommend 'lhen the time comes that the signs be erected 
!s.s reqUested? l1r. Hoose stated he cannot reply to that no1'l. 

ftt. Veeder, City Manager stated the thought occurs to him that if the 
~iscussion results in hm school traffic guards, the proper placement of 
!the electrical signs in advance of -t-he intersections is something that -
ithe Traffic Engineer would want_ to look at. 
I 
i 
}!r. Richard. Hal tzcla,,,, '-lhose children attend Brian'lood School, stated 
!their area is gro,ring rapidly and they would like to look at least 10 to 
it5 years a1-ray in >That is done for the safety of their children, because 
~hey know ,-ri thin just a fe.., years if they are given only the minimum 
Pings they reqUest today they will be outdated. 

Mrs Eversman remarked that she did not conpletely answer the question 
~s to ,~hich of their requests they felt Here needed immediately and >Thich 
pould be postponed. That it is difficult to answer this question and they 
reel very strongly that every child intheir school is important and they 
are agreod on their proposal to Council today. That 600 parents signed 
:their original peti Hon, so the need for safety measures has been realized 
for some time, and they feel quite frustrated over the fact that a child 
Vas killed this morning at their school; that tHO children ,,'ere invblved 
~n a traffic accident at the school last year, and they feel it is of the 
~tmost importance that everything possible be done to protect the children. 

~yor Brookshire remarked that he is sure he speaks for Council and the 
*ho1e City in expressing regrets at this occurance, and he wishes it >Tere 
iTi thin Council's _ poVler to prevent all accidents to our school children, and 
Ve l1i11 do everything possible -to provide safety for them. 

Councilman Short asked Mrs Eversman -if she nill point out to Mr. Veeder 
iilfter the meeting or '~hen it is_ convenient Hi th her, just >There the shoulder 
9n Pla~a Road is only one foot wide, and he suggests to lk. Veeder that 
this be pointed out to the City Engineer. 
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Councilman Uhi ttington stated,that the thing that concerns him in the 
requests of these people, is "hat Mrs Eversman has said and ,That Mr. 
Hoose has said about the distance of the school zone on The Plaza. He 
asked J12". Hoose if the scheol zone was shorter, could the speed of cars 
be better centrelled. Mr. Hoese replied that the scheel zone is 2400 
feet from the present flashing school sign cutbound at Lakedell and in
beund at Shannonheuse; vre have a recenstructed footbridge across Briar 
Creek; that actually the zene is so. leng,there is a tendency fer speed 
being increased and this is his recommendaticn to. the Ceuncil this vreek. 
That they vrant to. ccnselidate the cressings and put the guard at Lakedell' 
and The ,Plaza and hava the children who. live -in the subdivisien, use Ruth 

, Drive to.' ;eme eut at Lakedell, in erder ,to. keep tham off The Plaza, and 
the intent ef this proposal was to shorten the zene. ttrs Eversman advised 
this 1\TOuld effect the children who. live in Shannen Park, and she asked' 
someone in her group from Shannon Park to. speak en this., 

Nrs l'I. F. Holliday, ,>rho resides en Ruth Drive, 'distributed to Council some 
pictures of Ruth Drive, and stated that 241 peeple in Shannon Park signed 
a petition that they vTould not let their children tValk dotVn Ruth Dri va. 
That Ruth Drive is very narro1" just reeD, fer two. cars to. pass, and even 
theugh it is, not heavily travelled they feund out this merning that it 
only take-s ene car te- kill a child. That the- peti tien represents 151 
families and they feel that 151 fa~lies cannet bewreng in wanting-a 
cressing guard at -Shannonhouse and The Plaza. They also 1,ant a cressing 
guard at Lakedell and The Plaza, but th~ do net want to. compromise and 
send their children de1ID Ruth Drive. 

Ceuncilman Tuttle asked fer the distance from Shannenhouse to. Lakedell and 
Hr. Heose advised it is1600 feet.-. Ceuncilman Tuttle stated that he under
stands this v,Tould be the, new zone and tVeuld reduce the present scheol zene 
considerably. Ceuncilman Whittington asked I1r. Heese if he geesaleng 

'vii th l,trs Eversman's .recemmendation fer tue guards at the ttVO lecatiens 
!she gives? Hr. Heese replied >rhenthey make a study the-y also take into. 
!consideration the uidth of the, street and Plaza is enly 19 feet wide and 
'Ruth Drive is 18 or 19 feet' wide, but thE! Plaza has much mere traffic than 
'the residential' street, and naturally the residential street is safer. 
That they try to. do this at all schoels and keep the children eff the main 
streets. That the idea was_ to shorten the scheol zone as it is toe leng 
and you lose the impertance ef a schoel zone in this length because yeu do 
;not see the scheel; that the mest effective schoel zone is about 400 feet. 
That his proposal was to make it safer in this area, and he has <lorked 
~'ith the PTA and the Principal, and,his recommendations are based upon 
ithe fact the Prinoipal felt this was best for all cencerned. That if 
pouncil dees put the secend cressing guard at Shannenhouse seme study 
~TOuld have to. be taken as to. the actual locatien for the flashing schoel 
f;igns. 

pouncilman Jerdan asked l1r. Hoese to. comment en ~rrs Eversman's six re
cemmendatiens. Mr. Hoose stated if the second guard, is appreved then 
¢ouncil 1'Till have to de something tVi th reference to. her recemmendation 
1ie. 2. That he turned de14ll No.. 3 pushbutten traffic signal, for it is not 
warranted. If you have the guard with the flashing scheel signal during 
~choel heurs, you prebably have the best h=,anpretectien yeu can get. 
~Jhen yeu put _,in an iselated signal yeu have higher speed than tVl theut it 
¥>cause a persons l'peeds uptVnen the signal is green .at an isolated inter
$ection. And if the signs are put in advance ef the'guard at Lakedell 
Dri ve, yeu do not have any need for the signal-. That the sidewalk and 
shOUlders are strictly engineering functiens and he is ef course, net 
~gainst,it. l1r. Heose stated that No.. 5 is alright, and he has no comment 
qn No. 6 at this time. 

w 
z 
s:::l. 
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Councilman Iihi ttington moved that Council authorize two crossing guards 
as these people have recommended and Mr; Hoose has not disagreed with, 
at Shannonhouse and The Plaza and Lakedell Drive and The Plaza. The 
motion 1-Jas-seconded by Councilman Albea. 

Councilman Tuttle asked Mr. t'ihi ttington if he 1-lill include in his motion 
that Hr • Hoose study the remainder of the r<oquests during the next blo 
~leeks and report back to Council, particularly on Item No.2. Councilman 
~ittington stated he would include this in his motion. 

Councilman 1'ihittington remarked that he thinks the best thing Coun-cil 
oan do for -these people who are concerned about Brian!ood School is to 
put in b,o crossing guards, and he recolW.ends to these people that all 
of them through their PTA, Mr. Hoose, the School Principal and the Police 
Department encourage your children not to lIalk on The Plaza, based on the 
nur,ilier of cars that go up and down this road each day, particularly early 
in the morning and late in the afternoon. The road being only 18 to 19 
feet ,dde they can readily see what the problem is, and he asks that they 
encourage their children to cross at these D-1O intersections. 

Mrs Eversman advised there is no other >lay for the children to go to 
sohool who live on Glenwood, "Camr0Si'l Vanderbrook Road, Harland Drive etc -
these are not the children who live in Shannon Park, and there are no 
side1'lalks on the Plaza in this area. 

Councilman Alexander stated he is ready to vote for the motion, but he 
,10uld like to say that listening to parents from one school last week and 
from another school this ,..reel:: he is more convinced than ever Council is 
going to have to reconsider the traffic problem around all of our schools; 
that he is thinking more of considerati.on of the timing, speed, sidewalks, 
curb and gutters - the entire problem. That he· is concerned to the extent 
that he would like to talk to the Ci ty Manager and Mr. Hoose about it 
further before he makes any suggestions. That he is particularly concerned 
about speed and he kn01..rs that very few cars pay any attention to these 
flashing school signals that say "Speed 20 HPH" during school hours. 
That he does not l::now whether '"e need to locl:: someone up or have a Patrol
man make the people pay attenti.on to these signs , he is concerned with 
getting the propar results. He stated he says this only because he is 
greatly concerned a.nd he is sure all of the Council members are concerned. 
He thinl::s the Council is going to find. itself faced every ",eek with this 
type of situation, and they should begin looking at it from a city-wide 
point of viev!; that it cannot all be changed at one time because it in
volves a great deal of money, but certainly by next budget time Council 
should have completed a survey that "lOulct give some idea as to what is 
needed to be done .. 

Councilman Short remarked that ~rr. Hoose did not offer resistance at all 
to Item 5 of their report and there is no Doney involved to speak of, so 
he "lill ask Mr. ~ittington if this cannot be included in his motion? . 
Councilman ~ittington consented to the inclusion of this request in his 
motion. 

Councilman ~ittington then ·stated his motion includes an adult crossing 
guard at Shannonhouse Drive and The Plaza and one at· Lakedell Drive and 
The Plaza; Mr. Hoose-to study the remainder cf the requests, particularly 
Item 2, and report bMk to Council in two ueeks,·and the installation of 
a stop sign at the corner .of Shannonhous·" Drive and Ruth Drive. 

Counc·ilman Albea asl::ed the City Manager hou long it "'ill take to place 
the b,O crossing guards? Mr. Veeder advised that it varies with the 
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location, that Cotswold School PTA has been asked if they kno~r of any 
persons who Hould be interested in these posiions at that schooL·· He 
asked Mrs Eversman if she knows anyone in their neighborhood interested 
in the tHO guard positions at Brianrood School to please let us know. 
Mrs Eversman replied -that she has tHO neighbors who are interested and 
ready to go to "ork. Councilman Tuttle asked the City Manager to get 
in touch Hi th these ladies and get them on the job in the morning. 

The vote 1-JaS taken on the motion and unanimously carried. 

DISCUSSION BY W •. J. ELVIN OF NEED FOR TRAFFIC CmrrROL ON BRAIJDY\VINE AVENUE 
AND UNSIGHTLINESS OF LEAVES LITTERING CITY STREETS. 

Mr. 1'1. J. Elvin stated he is very interested :in the question brought up 
by Councilman Alexander relative to what lIO are doing to alleviate traffic 
accidents before they happen and become tragic. If he had to answer he 
would have to say very little .in many cases. To prove his statement, on 
BrandY1-Jine Avenue wher.e he lives, which is 4/10 of a mile, there are four 
intersections, and four years ago he asked that a white line be painted 
on Brandywine from Seh,,},n to Woodlawn Road, 1-1hich 1-JaS done. Since that 
time there lIas one fatal accident at the bridge and less than :.3 months 
ago ther.c 1?aS anotheT accident_, and th81-e has been nothing done. to the 
strc0t since these b:o accidents occurred.. That it doe:-s not take any 
technical knoHledge to knOH Hhat should be done, just good hard common 
sense .and he ';1ouldsuggest if Council can tell him Hhy there should not 
be a reduction in the speed limit dOHn Brandywine to the Shopping Center 
to 20 or 25 MPH,and Hhy there should not be a yel101·r line on either side 
of the ,-rhite lina, he will be satisfied but not just on the authority of 

• some traffic engineer. 

And another thing that has annoyed him fot several years in Charlotte is 
the li tte.r of leaves in the streets, -not on the planting strip but- in 
the streets. He read an article that appeared in The Charlotte Observer 
this morning relative to the danger to children rolling in the leaves 
piled in the streets. Hr. Elvin stated he 1·lill leave it to the Council 
Hhat action should be taken. 

COUNCIL BEETING RECESSED FOR 10 HINUTE PERIOD. 

Hayor Brookshire declared a 10 minute recess of the meeting at 4 p.m. 

MEETING RECONVENED. 

The r.\eeting reconvened at 4: 10 p.m. and "as called to order by the Mayor. 

TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM GENERAL FUND, CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT FOR INSTALLATION 
OF SCHOOL SIGNS, CROSSWALKS AND SALARIES AND CLOTHING FOR SCHOOL GUARDS 
FOR THE SAFETY. OF COT~wOLD SCHOOL STUDENTS. 

Upon motion of Cou-~cilman Tuttle, secondod by Councilman Jordan, and un
animously carried, the transfer of $2,480.00 from the.General Fund 
Contingency Account "as authorized for the installation of an electric 
school speed limit sign, two standard school signs and crosSHalk markings 
at Robin Road and Sharon Amity Road, and for salaries and olothing for 
three school crossing guards at Robin Road-Sharon Amity Road, Barl{ick Road
Sharon AmitY-Road and GreenHich Road-Randolph Road. 
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ACTION ON HAINTENANCE CONTRACT FOR ELEVATORS IN CITY HALL AND POLICE 
DEPARTl1ENT DEFERRED FOR ONE WEEK FOR CITY Hl\NAGER TO CHECK THE WARRANTY 
AS TO THE GUARANTEE. 

Councilman Jordan moved approval of a contract ,.,i th Dover Elevator 
Company for the maintenance of the two automatic elevators in City Hall 
and one automatic elevator in the Police Building, at an annual cost of 
$2,400.00, as recommended. The motion "as seconded by Councilman Albea. 

The City l1anager ~Tas asked if the cost is not excessive, and he replied 
that it is more than he had thought it would be, but automatic elevators 
require more maintenance than manually operated ones and the parts and -
maintenance run higher. He- stated the maintenance contract is "i th the 
cOJ:1pany that installed the elevators and \-Te think it is advantageous to 
have the contract with -them. 

Councilman vlhi ttington asked if the elevator broke d01;Jn tomorrow 1'1ould 
the City have to assume the obligation for its repair? Mr. Veeder replied 
that the City Hould not have to do so, that there is a 2 year warranty 
on the elevators. 

Hayor Brookshire asked 'Ihy not defer putting them under a maintenance 
contract during the period of the warranty, and Councilman Tuttle remarked 
that you need the maintenance contract '-Then they are installed. Council
!\lan ThroWBr called attention that the 1;larranty is e:fJecti ve provided one 
has the maintenance- contract. Mr. Bobo, Administrative Assistant, stated 
that the contract also applies to the manually operated elevator in the 
Police Department, but he does not have the breakdown in the cost. l1ayor 
Brookshire remarked that he still does not think vi8 should have to have a 

• maintenance contract during the year I,hen the warranty is effective. 

Councilman l1lexander asked if the 12 months Harranty is on replaceable 
parts alone, and Mr. Veeder replied that he cannot give him the details 
of the tlarranty. 

A substitute motion was offered by Councilrlan vlhi tUngton that action 
be deferred for one week and the City l1anager check the l'Iarranty wi th 
particular reference to the guarantee. The motion I-ras seconded by 
Councilman Albea, and unanimously carried. 

CONTRACT AUTHORIZED vliTH L. H. GRIFFITH FOR APPRAISAL OF PROPERTY FOR 
RIGHT OF WAY FOR NORIHVJEST EXPRESSWAY AND l-IOODLAWN ROAD .VIDENING PROJECT. 

Councilman ThrovTer moved approval of a contract with Mr. 1. H. Griffith 
for the appraisal of one parcel of land at 304 North Long Street for 
right of tolay for the North~st Expressway, and one parcel on \"oodlawn 
Road for the vloodlatm Road llidening Project. The motion 1;las seconded by 
Councilman Al~ea, and unanimously carried. 

CONTRACTS AUTHORIZED WITH 1. W. AND C. D. HARRIS ,INC., ED GRIFFIN DEVELOP
mNT COHPANY AND HORRIS SPEIZ:MAN, OWNER, FOR INSTALLATION OF vlATER :MAINS. 

Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Counoilman Thrower, and 
unanimously carried, contracts t-lere authorized for the installation of 
water mains as follovTS: 
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{a) Contract with L. W. and C;- D. Harris, Inc. for the installation 
of 550 feet of water mains and one hydrant in Reed Park Subdivision 
to serve property abutting on Amy Ja"les Avenue, at 'an estimated 
cost of $2,000.00. The City to finance all construction costs and 
the applicant to guarantee an annual gross water revenue equal to ' 
10% of the total construction cost. 

(b) Contract w-i th ED Griffin Development Company for the installation 
of 1,330 feet of water mains and one hydrant in Darby Acres NO.4, 
at an estimated cost of '$4,600.00. The City to finance all con
struction costs and the applicant to guarantee an annual gross water 
revenue equal to 10% of the total construction cost. 

c) Contract with Harris Speizman; for the installation of 4,450 feet 
of uater mains and 4 hydrants in Oar-ItUBt Development Park, at an 
estimated cost of $20,100.00. The City to finance all construction 
costs and the applicant to guarantee an annual gross uater revenue 
equal to 10'7, of the total construction cost. 

CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY SEWER HAINS IN ALBEHARLE ROAD AUTHORIZED. 

Councilman Thr01.,er moved approval of the construction of 260 feet of 
sanitary seHer mains in Albemarle Road, inside the city limits, at the 
request of Hipp Construction Company, at an estimated cost of $3,000.00. 
All costs to be borne by the_applicant "Those depcsi tof $3,000.00 "ill 
loe refunded as per terms of the contract. The motion >las seconded by 
Councilman 1'Jhittington, and unanimously carried. 

TRANSFER OFCEHETERY LOTS. 

Wpon motion of Councilman Tuttle, seconded by Councilman Alexander, and 
unanimously carried, the Hayor and City Clerk Here authorized to execute 
deeds for the transfer of the following cemetery lots: 

Gal Deed ,dill Rev. James N. l1amalis for Lot 106, Section 4-A,Evergreen 
Cemetery, at $378.00. 

Qb) Deed uith Doris C. Carr, for Perpetual Care on Lot 102, Section S, 
ElmHOod Cemetery, at $201. 60. 

QONTRACT AVJARDED C&'<OLINA COATINGS, INC. FOR TRAFFIC PAINT. 

CounCilman Alexander moved the aHard of contract to Carolina Coatings, 
Inc., the 101., bidder, for 1,500 gallons of 1'il:lite Drop-on Traffic Paint, 
and 500 gallons pfYello1'f Drop-on Traffic Paint, as specified, in the 
a./nountof $5,722.20, on a unit price basis. The motion 1~as seconded by 
C~uncilman Whittington, and unanimously carried. 

The fol101'Ting bids ,rere received: 

Carolina Coatings, Inc. 
lvilliam A. Smith Company 
Prismo Safety Corp. 

$ 5,722.20 
5,941.50 
6,303.60 
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CONTRACT AI'Jlh'?DED SEAGRAVE FIRE APPARTiTUS, INC. FOR FIRE TRUCK. 

Upon motion of Councilman Jordan, seconde-d by Councilman Thrower ,and 
unanimously carried, contract was a,-rarded Seagrave Fire Apparatus ,Inc., 
the! 1m", bidder, for One 1, OOO-gallon Compination Pumping Engine, as 
specified, in the amount of $27,947.00. 

The follm"ling bids Ifere received: 

Seagrave Fire Apparatus, Inc. 
American LaFrance 

$27,947.00 
"28;615.00 

CONTRACT A,1ARDED COCHRAN-ROSS CONSTRUCTION" COHPAIIT FOR DEHOLITION OF 
STRUCTURES IN uRBAN REl)EVELOPHENT AREA HO. 2 (NCR-24l". 

Councilman Throl1er moved the al"lard of contract to Cochran-Ross Construction 
Company for the demolition of 28 structures in Urban Redeveloj:ll18nt Area 
No.2, (NC R-24l, as specified in the amount of $9,680.00, on a unit 
price basis. The motion 1",as seconded by Councilman Jordan, and unanimously 
carried. 

The fonm"ling bids \fere received: 

COChran-Ross Construction Company 
Suggs l"frecking Company 
L. A. Armstrong 

$ 9,680.00 
10,570.00 
12,570.00 

ACTION DEFERRED ONE WEEK ON AvJARD OF CONTRACT TO THE L01i BIDDER ON 
THE DEHOLITION OF STRUCTURES IN URBAN REDEVELOPllENT AREA :3 AND ON NORTH
WEST EXPRESS1'lAY. 

C01U\cilmari Thro~,er moved the a>Jard" of contract to the low bidder, "Suggs 
Wrecking Conpany, for the demolition of 59 structures in Urban Redevelop
ment Area No. 3 (NC R-37) and 130 structures on the North",est ExpresSlfay, 
as specified, in the amount of $71,515.00, on a unit price basis, as 
recolffilended, The motion 11as seconded by Councilman Whittington. 

The City Hanager advised that in revie\-ling this today"i th Mr. Birmingham 
and Hr, Sal"lYer they suggested to him that l18-might be able to accomplish 
something advantageous in the time element if Ccuncil is "fIling to defer 
action on this contract for a Heek. That!ir. Birmingham has worked out 
some arrangement Hi th the 1m; bidder that uould shorten the time on a 
portion of this \fork, and has a commitment from the 1m", bidd€r on this. 

Counc~lman Albea offered a substitute motion that action_ be deferred for 
one ,"reek, The motion was seconded by Councilman Whittington, and 
unanimously carried. 

PURCHASE OF ADDITIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE AUTHORIZED AS RECOMMENDED 
BY THE INSURANCE ADVISORY COll1flITTEE. 

Councilman Albea moved that the recorrl'llenclations of the Insuran"" Advisory 
Committee be approved that the City purchase additional liability 
insurance coverage for the city up to $300,000 bodily injury and $100,000 . 
property damage, to apply only to claims of S10,000 and over, and additiona] 
coverage 1-,i th a $1 million dollar limit of liability, at an estimated 
cost of $2,400. 00 per year. The motion '"laS seconded by Councilman ThrC1fer, • 
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The City Manager remarked that the motion is' to approve the purchase 
of the insurance coverage and he >rill bring it back next '-leek with the 
detailed arrangements for financing the insur·ance. 

Councilman Tuttle and Councilman Jordan refrained from voting on the 
question. 

The vote 1vaS taken on the motion, and carried by the follm'Ting reccrded 
vote: 

YEAS: 
NAYS: 

Councilmen Albea, Alexander, Short, Thrmver and 11hi ttington. 
None. 

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY FOR RIGHT OF WAY FOR vIOODLA,m ROAD WIDENING 
PROJECT. 

Councilman Alexander moved approval of the acquisition of 861.35 sq. ft. 
of property in the 300 block of East ~Joodlmm Road, from Mr. C. N. Reid, 
at a price of $975.00, for right of >Fay for the Woodlawn Road Widening 
Project. The motion was seconded by Councilman Tuttle, and unanimously 
carried. 

,RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDENNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 
IOF CHAlIPION HANUF ACTURING COMPANY LOCATED AT NORTH CALDWELL AND EAST 12TH 
i STREETS FOR NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY. 

ICouncilman Alexander moved the adoption of a resolution entitled: Resolution 
'Authorizing Condemnation Proceedings for Acquisition of Property of 
IChampion Hanufacturing Company located at Horth Caldv18l1 and East 12th 
IStreets for Northtvest Expresstvay. The motion "as seconded by Councilman 
,Tuttle, and unanimously carried. The resolution is recorded in full in 
!Resolutions Book 5, at Page 149. 

,RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEUNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISIr ION OF PROPERTY 
OF ELIZABETH HILDRED T. GOINES LOCATED AT 816 AND 318 NORTH CALDh'ELL 
STREET FOR NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY. 

Upon notion of Councilman Alexander; seconded 'by Councilman Tuttle, and 
,unanimously carried, a resolution entitled: Resolution Authorizing 
Condemnation Proceedings for Acquisition of Property of Elizabeth 
Mildred T.' Goines Located at B16 and 818 North Caldwell Street for 
Northuest Expressway, was adopted. The resolution is recorded in full 
in RGsolutions Book 5, at Page 150. 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 
PF FLORA JEFJl FIDLER, ESTATE, LOCATED AT EAST 11TH AND NORTH DAVIDSON 
f3TREETS, FOR NORTHWEST EXPRESSVIAY. 

pouncilman Alexander moved the adoption of a resolution entitled: Resoluti 
~uthorizihg Condemnation Proceedings for Acquisition of Property of Flora 
iJean Fidler Estate, located at East 11th and North Davidson Street, for 
Nortlw18st Expre S sHay • The motion was seconded by Councilman Tuttle, and 
pnanimously carried. 

rhe resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 151. 
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RESOLUTION A1J'IHORIZING CONDEHNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 
OF' IlILLIAH FIDLER AND JOYCE FIDLER LOCATED lIT EAST 11TH AND NORTH DAVIDSON 
STREET FOR UORTHvlEST EXPRESS1JAY. 

Upon motion of Counci lman Alexander, seconded by Councilman Tuttle. and 
1J1lanimously carried, a resolution entitled: Resolution Authorizing . 
Condemnation Proceedings for Acquisition of Property of William Fidler 
and Joyce Fidler Located at East 11th and North Davidson Street for 
Nori;h"lest Expressway, Has adopted. The resolution is recorded in full 
in Resolutions Bock 5, at Page 152. 

CHlUPl1AN OF TASK FORCE AUTrlORIZED TO SPEHD SUCH NIOUNT AS NEEDED NOT 
EXCEEDING ;)2,500.00 TO E.'1PLOY AN ATTORNEY TO ASSIST \iITH T HE vlORK OF 
THE TASK FORCE. . 

Councilman Short stated that our Task Force has advised that they need 
. legal assistance. They say they need a firm of attorneys uho "ill become 
experts on the Housing and Home Finan·ce Act and other applicable inter-

'governmental cooperation aots as related to state Im·,s. He remarked that 
the gentlemen on the Task Foree are giving their services and paying 
their own expenses for trips, and the effectiveness of the time, the 
talents and money that they are contributing should not be curtailed by 
the lack of this legal counsel they state they nee~. That they need a 
lawyer who can devote a substantial portion of his tir.ceand attention 
to them. 

He moved that the Chairman of the Task Force be authorized to spend such 
amount as needed not to exceed $2,500.QO to employ an attorney to assist 
,;i th the vlork of the Task Force. The motion uas seconded by Councilman 
Whittington, and unanimously carried. 

'CITY HANAGER REQUESTED TO REPORT ON REQUEST THAT UNPAVED PORTION OF 
ANDERSON STREET vmST OF THE Pk'lZA BE PAVED IN ORDER TO HAKE THE STREET 
A COm'lECTOR STREET BETWEEN THE PLAZA AND 1I0I?rH TRYON STREET. 

Councilman Short stated he "ants to m3ntion to Mr •. Veeder in the public 
meeting a matter he ac1mi ts probably should be taken up ;Jith him privately 
but he "Iould like to have his anS'IeI' in the ::>ublic I:loeting either today 
or perhaps next \'leek. 

He stated'lhis rEOfers to a situation on Anderson Street, approximately 
t1'l0 blocks behind the Plaza Road School; this is a paved street about· 
100 yards long east of the Norfolk-Southern Raihray tracks adjacent to 
the Coble Metal Plant. This stretch is not only unpaved but has roil 
erosion in it and is all·but unpassable. This is a main connector, or 
could be and ought to be, bet"een Plaza Road on the one hand and off 
North Brevard and North Tryon Street on the other hand, and he thinks 
it has a definite bearing on the traffic situation Hi thin a radius of 
about a mHe, including particularly that stretch of Plaza Road between 
HighHay Place and Eashr",y Drive, '''hich is said to be the most crowded 
stretch of hID-Hay highway in North Carolina. That if this short stretch 
of strElet could just be n0.de pa:;;sable in some ,'ray it would mean that cars 
goil10' north on 29 and 85 could turn left at Anderson Street and go into 
Sugar Creek Road and completely avoid that bad· stretch of the Plaza. 
That he "ould like to ask if this cannot be paved immediately, if it is 
not already planned, and also would like to ask if Mr. Hoose would not 
recol:l!!\end that "Ie pass an ordinance requ~rlng an electri cal blinker system 
at the railroad, as the one that is there no" is just a painted sign. 

165 
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Mayor Brookshire asked Mr. Veeder if he will look into this matter and 
give Council a. report. 

Councilman vlliittington asked if Anderson Street connects with Davidson 
or Brevard Streets, and Councilman Short stated it runs into the present 
ne" portion of Davidson Street, not far from Craighead Road and this 
missing portion could change the traffic pattern in that whole area of 
the city. 

CITY MANAGER DIRECTED TO CONFER wITH RAILROAD OFFICIALS AND WORK OUT SOME 
COOPERATIVE SOLUTION RELATIVE TO TRAINS BLOCKING CROSSINGS, CROSSING
GATES BEING LOWERED: AN UNNECESSARY LENGTH OF TIME AND THE SPEED OF TRAINS 
THROUGH CHARLOTTE. 

Councilman Short complimented Mr •. Bill Noblett on his story in The 
Charlotte News about the tIains in the northern part of Charlotte, and 
he said he thinks Mr. Noblett "laS correct in pointing out that they block 
intersections for more than 5 minutes and that switch engines cause the 
crossing. gates to be down when it is not necessary, and he is sure he is 
correct that the trains go faster than 25 mph, which they have admitted. 
Councilman Short advised that his business is in this area and he has 
observed these things personally. That trains crossing 36th Street, and. 
other streets in this area, constitute a major problem and "hen you add 
on the legal disruption that occurs these things are a violation of city 
ordinances, .and he does not think the Council should sit back and ignore 
these facts. 

He stated his thinking in this is that Council should consider enforcing 
these ordinances by action against the Railroad Corporation and rot force 
our police to attempt such an awkl'lard thing as directing· engineers and 
conductors on interstate trains. That in looking into the applicable 
la1'T, Section 15-11 of the City Code specifi·cally makes the Company liable 
for stopping trains more than 5 minutes across an intersection, and the 
penalty is a $50.00 fine, and he is advised that all the railroads passing 

.through Charlotte have a number of agents or employees in this city upon 
whose service the summons could be made. That he has in mind suggesting 
·to Council that we pass a motion instructing our Police Department to 
'"atch for such violations and get the necessary statistics that "ould be 
ineeded for the prosecuting, suchas the number of the train etc and that 
·this information be given to our Solicitor, HI. Hay>Tood, and that he be 
,instructed to prepare the proper process and to prosecute the violators. 
iHe stated that before making such a motion he "ould appreciate ·hearing 
some discussion from the Council if they are so inclined. He stated that 
this is the only -violation for "hi ch the Company itself is liable. 

Councilman Short stated i:f the Council is inclined to"ards his s.uggestion, 
Ihe has in mind making another motion that He make Speed Limi t5 of trains 
·a violation for "hich the Company itself "ould be liable; and also that we 
iask tlr. Kiser to prepare an ordinance "hich ,"ould make the Company itself 
lliable for having the· crossing-gate down needlessly.. That only today in 
'trying to get to a plape to make a talk on the Road Bonds he tried at 
jthree crossings to get across and he was some 20 minutes or more late; 
Ithat at hro of the intersections the gates ;rere do"n needlessly and he 
land some people had to "ind their way through the gates, and the third 
iintersection ;TaS blocked for more than 5 minutes by his "atch. 

~yor Brookshire stated pefore any action is taken on the matter, he is 
,",ondering if Council "ould agree to let Mr. Veeder look into matters 
Which Council might require remedied by the railroads- involved. Councilman 
Tuttle stated he "ould go along with the Mayor's suggestion and let }!y. 

Veeder talk 1-1i th some of the officials and see if something cannot be done. 

'-----', 
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Councilm"n Jordan remarked that he believes the same situation that Mr. 
Short is spe"king of goes b"ck to the situation that Ytr. Veeder and he 
talked vJi th people in North Charlotte about the first of the year, and 
also last year with regard to the 36th-Street cmossing. He advised that 
Hr. Hoose made a survey, and-at one tiDe uhile it was being made the 
crossing was blocked for 27 minutes. That the only thing that will 
alleviate this si tus_tion is to get an underpass or overpass at 28th Street 
or Bomevlhere 1-.hich ,,><0 knot< .Till cost any;-,here from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 
but this uhole section of t= is blocked off every day, and people coming 
back and forth to work every morning and afternoon are blocked anywhere 
from 15 to 45 minutes. That he is having peti Hons signed out there- now 
and having people in that section of tmm Horking- v1i 1:h him in hopes of 
presenting this matter -to the City HanagGr to try to get -the State, as 
well as the railroads, to participate in this to alleviate this bad 
situation and he hopes to make a report sometime this w-eek on this with 
thG petitions the people are getting up Qut the-re, 

Mayor Brookshire stated this is a problem 110rthy of Council consideration, 
and he thinks it ,-muld be well for YlY. Veeder and our City Attorney to 
look into things that can be done, things that can be required of the 
railroads, and make recommendations to tho Council-for further action. 

Hr. Veeder stated he can't help but agree uith the comments being made by 
the hlO Councilmen. That he thinks that anything that is done to alleviate: 
the present situation -",culd be helpful, as ilny degree of relief would be ' 
appreciated by those who have to make that· cross movement once or hrice 
a day in that area. That the real relief is not going to be forthcoming 
to any significant degree until some facility is built to separate the 
rail and the vehicular traffic and this goes back to tha 28th Street 
Crossing. That anything that can be done tat-lard the end of shortening 
the time betueen natv-and 1'1henever that vJill be built,1-1i11 be most adantageo~s. 

Hr. Veeder remarked that based on Hr. Shortt" comments he assUI"..es the 
Solicitor is ,lining to test the crdinance. Councilman Short replied the 
la,~l is certainly 1Vri tten this 1<ay. That hG is asking that "Je simply ask 
our ONn employees, our mm city officials and the city personnel to enforce 
the 1m' as t-rri tten. However, that's bJO simple an ans1<er because this is 
basically a policy matter and he does not knot, whether we want to jump 
into antagonizing the railroad and soforth. That he thinks it should be 
done only after careful consideration by the Council. But those people 
out there, including himself, are certainly suffering from this situation; 
the number of trains use to be 5 or 6 a day and -now there are 27 to 30 
a day. 

Councilman Alexander asked if the next step t'!ould not be a motion to 
authorize the City l-!anager and City Attaney to check into this matter and 
bring Council a proposal as to ",hat steps could best be taken by Council 
to moVe into an inrrnediate- solution of the matter? Councilman Albea remarkeci 
that 1'1G have the- I'M and have had it for sometime, and all we need to do 
is to enforce it. Hayor Brookshire replied that no motion is needed, that 
Hr. Short has suggested that Hr. Veeder confer with the Railroad and see 
v.hat can be Horked out "i th them and bring a repor'c back to Council. 

DISCUSSION RELATIVE TO AN AHENDUENT TO THE CITY CODE RELATIVE TO ENFORCEMENT 
OF LAvIS PROTECTING TENANTS. 

Councilman Alexander asked what is being done -cO\"ards attempts to find 
out the possibilities of drawing up- an amendment to the Code that lNUld 
bring about some enforcement for tenants. Under the-Code, t\><O have adequate 
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enforcement for property owners but our problem on the tenant level is 
not covered. He asked if this is being considered? The City Manager 
replied he has a draft of some language froffi" the HHFA they have received 
from other cities on this. Also Mr. Jaoison, Supt. of Building Inspection 
Department, "has had one session with the Property 11anagers and the Board 
of Realtors, and he thinks >Ie are pointing towards coming back with 
something on this. Mr. Jamison has also been having some discussion 
wi th Dr. Kamp, Health Director, and is scheduled to bring Mr. Buck 
Davis in on it too. 

COUNCILM!\N ALEXANDER SUBMITS COMMENT TO ,~ICLE IN CHARLOTTE OBSERVER BY 
H. H. BAXTER RELATIVE TO REDEVELOPMENT CONlIISSION SECURING FUNDS FOR 
CONVENTION CENTER ON REQUEST OF COUNCIL. 

Councilman lilexander stated he read the article in The Charlotte Observer 
Forum "ri tten by Mr. Herbert Baxter, and the last paragraph concerned him 
greatly, Nhich reads as follows: 

:"The Redevelopment <Commission stands ready to assist the City of Charlotte 
for the convention center, if the Mayor and City Council would ask us 
'to begin Ne can get money. Herbert H. Baxter." 

:Councilman Alexander stated he has made the following comment on the 
larticle publically and wants to read it for the record: 

IIfI have no intention of conducting a marathon of Hords tvi th anyone over 
:an article appearing in today's Observer under the Forum entitled: Time 
:to Begin, Convention Sunk by Mr. Herbert Baxter. I only want to say that 
~;i th this tremendous tal:: before us to implenent many important problems 
~ecessary to keep Charlotte a record city, there is no tiIT~ for name 
:calling among the official family. To get"the job done, the Council and 
~ll the operating Commissions are going to have to work as a team pulling 
together. If the Redevelopment Commission" knoo;s hOO'l and ",here to get 
the money no" to build a Convention Center, then their responsibility 
is to come bthe Council and inform us of their findings. Isn't that 
}"lhy they were appointed? I kno", of no such request having been made 
coming from the Commission asking to be heard on the matter. I say, cut 
out the politicing with the future of our city, and let's stand tall like 
big men shOUld." 

Councilman Alexander stated this has b88l made public and he ,;ould like 
the concurnmce of the Council in his thinking in submitting this 
iJomment. 

CITY l'UlNAGER REQUESTED TO HAVE PLANNING DIRECTOR AND SUPT. OF BUILDING 
INSPECTION DEPARTHENT COMMENT ON RENEWAL PLANNING IN GREENVILLE AREA. 

Councilman Jordan requested Mr. Veeder to have ~tr. McIntyre, Planning 
~ireotor and Mr. Jamison, Supt. of Building Inspection, to give their 
~oITments on the rene",al planing in the Greenville Area that had quite 
a llri te up in the paper this week. That one or t",o of the people in 
that area called him regarding this to see if Council would get in back 
qf it. That this ,las a rather lengthy article but he would llke Hr. 
~clntyre to give Council his ideas on this to speed up the help in any 
'ray, shape or form. 

,~ 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON INSTALLATION OF CllRB MID GUTIERAND w'[DENING .OF 
INDEPENDENCE BOULEV.A..RD. 

Councilman Jordan asked if the GUy is doing anything regarding Mr. Ervin' 6 

request for beautifying Independence Boulevard and getting the State to 
help .. 11 th the curb and gutter and so forth? Hr. Veeder replied the last 
conversation he had .with Mr. Ervin he "as optinistic about obtaining the 
support of the property ovmers to put in the curb andcguti:er. That if 
this is done there is no problem at all about the paving. That he has 
not talked to him in the last tlO ~,eeks to see if he has made any progress. 

CITY llANAGER REQUESTED TO HAVE HEETING vITTIi REAL ESTATE PEOPLE, REALm 
OFFICER AND SOFT. OF BUILDING INSPECTION DEPilRTUENT TO DEVELOP PLANS TO 
PREVENT SLUl-lS BEING CRE.Jl;TED IN V ARroW AREf,s OF THE CITY. 

Councilman m'd ttington remarked that last ueelc !>Ir. JablO1" "~ii th The 
Charlotte Observer had an article about the Horth Davidson Street, Villa 
Heights and Old Tech High School Areas >lhcre. slums ~Iere being created and 
that real estate people i or individuals, uere out there telling the 
residents they had better sell and get out. That ±hisis the sort of 
thing he had in mind ,then he asked the City llanager three ,roeks ago to 
have 8. meeting with Mr. Jamison, Building Inspection Supt., the real estate 
people, and Health Department officials to See what plan the city could 
develop to help prevent slums in areas othcr than the Brooklyn area that 
1'1e are \'lON \'lorking with. That Hr. Jordan mentioned: Greenville, and in 
their original request of the Task Force, they asked the Planning Director 
to study the Greenville Area. as. Vlell as others. That he thinks "hen we 
knO\! this sort of thing is going on and it is very vividly point"d out 
in this article, that it is Council's responsibility to at leasthaye a 
meeting in that area with our Building Inspection folks, Urban Re,(ewal 
people and perhaps the City Manager or one of his assistants present, and 
tell these people ,.,hat their rig'hts a.re. ",~d llhat is going on in the area 
and do ~'Ihat ",e canto prevent 8. situation that is evidently gcing on almost 
24 hours a day. That he does not knO,.: hou far along the City Mci.nager has 
gotten Hi th the meeting uhich he suggested and the Council concurred in, 
but he thinlos it should be brough'c to a he;).d and the Council do what it 
can to .stop tlis sort of thing. That l1r. Alexander mentioned the tenants -
this has been mentioned befcre, and Council has discussed a meeting of 
the property rntL~agement people and actually fining and taking these people 
into Court. NOH ,'Ie are getting into an area uhere people are Horking 
around the clock telling folks to move out and sell their property ·and 
go someuhere else. All of these things, if they are tied together, iU0 

p~oblems that ~re should be doing something about rather th~~ just talking 
about them because as long as we allow them to exist >re are creating more 
sl~~s in different areas every day. So his question is - let's look at 
this and see if 1>19 can do '1nything to stop it and have this meeting to 
prevent it happening somewhere else. 

Councilman Alexander remarked that he is wondering if a. meeting wi th the 
Board of Realtors would not clear the air, at least set the record where 
they wo\~d state they are not a party to that type of activities, and 
in so doing the commurtity would know if there are'scurrilious real estate 
men doing this, and theY,lOuld be able to pinpoint "ho the persons are 
and make a report on it. That publicizing "ho they are with evidence to 
back it up ~'lOuld put an end to it. Councilman Whittington replied this 
is the very reason he proposed that this meeting be held aId he doesn't 
think ",e should wait any longel-. 

Councilman Short stated he is >lOndering if this so called "blockbusting" by 
real estate dealers has every been forestalled in any town, and if it was 
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could we inquire how they did it. Perhaps it is an undesirable but per
fectly legal sales action. Councilman IVhittington replied he can not 
answer this question, that the. Board of Realtors stated that these people 
who are doing it are not members of the Board. But he thinks it is our 
responsibility to let. these .people know what is going on and that they 
don't have to move, and we want to do what 1'1e can to prevent that are.a 
from becoming slums. Councilman Alexander stated it has been done in 
communities by publicizing the activities and endorsement of the Real 

'Estate Board that they do not approve it and none of their official listers 
are endorsing it. 

Councilman Uhittington remarked that about 5 years ago 1'1e had a neighbor
hood community clean-up committee, and they had several meetings. and did 
a good Jobin preventing such things as the Greenville folks are now 
talking about. 11aybe we could encourage that sort of thing to be revived 

'so that they would feel that somebody had some interest in them. 

'l1ayor Brookshire stated he thinks that Council certainly has an interest 
i in maintaining and improving neighborhoods but he is inclined to think 
'that perhaps the matter of transi tionin the neighborhood is a matter 
~at Council can do very,little about. 

!Councilman Alexander stated he thinks that in any community if any result 
'has come about it has only come about when the leadership of.the community, 
Ithe City Council, or the official board took the initiative. That he 
thinks we should ask the Board of Realtors to make a statement on it, and 
ilet them mow our concern, and then let the public mov, that we are 
,concerned and we are not a part of this. That he thinks this is the first 
Istep, and he cannot feel that we are not in a position to do anything 
iabout it. 

LAND USE OF CITY PROPERTY COMNITTEE REQUESTED TO SUBMIT TO COUNCIL LIST 
:OF PARCELS OF PROPERTY CONSIDERED SURPLUS SO THAT COUNCIL MAY MAKE THEM 
AVAILABLE TO PUBLIC AND MAKE THEN REVENUE PRODUCING. 

iCouncilman Thrower requested the l1ayor to extend the Land Use of City 
IProperty Committee, of which Mr. Jordan was Chairman, to bring back to 
'Council a recommended list of parcels of Rroperty in the City that we 
have that are considered surplus and thatAJlll not have any practical 
!use for, so that we can make these properties available to the public 
land make them revenue producing. 

~ayor Brookshire requested Councilman Jordan to make a survey of the 
'inventoried properties of the City and bring back reoommendations to the 
Council. 

1tESOLUTION APPROVING A JUDGMENT IN THE CASE OF CITY OF CHARLOTTE AND 
CHARLOTTE PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION AGAINST THE CHARLOTTE,..MECKLENBURG . 
~ARD OF EDUCATION, AND THE TRUSTEES OF CI{[RLOTTE CO~1UNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM, 
lAND lUITHORIZING EXECUTION THEREOF.' . 

1.fr. Kiser, Acting City Attorney, requested Council to autho:dze the City 
l1anager and City Attorney to sign a consent judgment in a case which 
~nvolves the title to property behind the Central High School. The Con
~ent Judgment is the consent of the City required because of the fact 
that we had sold or deeded the property to the School Board and we were 
fnade a par-q for the purpose of determining ",hat interest the Ci ty had to 
ponvey. It imposes no affirmative obligations upon the City but our 
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sigrratureis needed because "~e >;erea party to the action. 

Upon motion of Councilman vJhittington, seconded by Councilman Short, 
and unanimously carried, a resoluti~on entitled: Resolution Approving a 
Judgment· in the Case of City of Charlotte a·nd Charlotte Park and Recreation 
Commission against the Charlotte-l1ecklenburg Board of Education, and the 
Trustees of Charlotte Community College System, and AuthorIzing Execution 
Thereof I Has adopted. 

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page ~lS3. 

CHANGE ORDERS AUTHORIZED IN CONTRACTS vJITH llEPdUTT l'IF..EELER COl1PANY AND 
POlIER ELECTRIC COMPANY FOR ALTERATIONS TO CHlIRLOTTE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL. 

Upon motion of Councilman Jordan, seconded by Councilman Albea, and un
animously carried, the fo110"ing Change Orders in contract~ for Hork on 
the Community Hospital were authorized: 

(a) Change Order No. G-l in contract ;;ith Herritt Wheeler Company for 
repair Hork in l'1ing A covering th8 Yenodeling of rooms, corridor 
and stairs, ne;; acoustical ceilings, plastering and painting in 
dining room No. 10, replacing ceiling in kitchen and stainless 
steel plates for laundry doors, in the amount ~of $12,313.00. 

(b) Change Order No. E-l in contract ,,,ith PO'ler Electric Company for 
electrical ,,·ork :l.n j'Jing A cO)Tering resetting existing lighting 
fixtures in the kitchen and lighting for the dining room chapel 
and five rooms, in the mnoLU,t of $2,344.00. 

i The City Manager ad.vised a part of this is being paid by the Hospital 
Authcrity from the money they had for this purpose. 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AGREEMENT II'ITH THE STATEHIGHl'JAY COMt1ISSION WITH 
REG!1RD TO CONSTRUCTION AND Il1PROVEMENTS TO SUGAR CREEK ROAD, HIGHWAY 
PLACE AND E!,STlfAY DRIVE, PROJECT 8.27225, ADOPTED. 

fIT. Veeder, City Manager, stated he has an agreement between the City 
and State High;.,ay Commission on the Sugar Creek-Highvray Place .. Easway 
project "hich has been revie.,ed by the Engirteer~ing Department, the Traffic 
Engineering and the City Attorney's office. That it is the standard type 
of agreement "hich v1e have many of .,ith the State Highl'cay Commission, and 
he recomnertds its approval. 

Upon motion of Counci 1man ThroNer, seconded by Counci lman Nhi ttington, and 
unanimously carried, a Resolution entitled: Resoktion Approving Agreement 
\vi th the State Highv1ay Corrmission Relative to the Relocation of Power 
Lines and Utility Connections made Necessary by the Construction and Im
provements to Sugar Creek~Road, Highvray Placeand Eastway Drive, Project 
8.27225, and the Establishment and Maintenance of Traffi. c Controls in 
sa±! Project, Has adopted. 

The resolution is recorded in full in Re&iutions Book 5, at Page 154. 

CHANGE ORDER NO. 7 IN CO):''TRACT WITH REACOllSTRUCTION COMPANY RELATING 
TO HCALPINB CREEK WASTES TREAT!!!ENT PLANT; AUTHORIZED. 

Upon motion of Councilman ThroHer, seconded by Councilman Tuttle, and 
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unanimously carried, Change Order No.7 in contract with Rea Construction 
Company for~ the construction of the McAlpine Creek vJastes -Treatment 
Plant ,ras approved covering the substitution ~of pumping units~-No.5 and 
No.7 manufactured by Fairbanks Morse, Inc_L~-for others that are equal 
except for a 2% lower performance efficiency, reducing the contract price 
by $1,000.00. 

LEASE 1IITH FOURTH WARD KINDERGARTEN APPROVED. 

Councilman 1:Jhi ttington moved that the property located at 400 1:Jest Tenth 
Street, acquired by the City for the Northuest Expressway and formerly 
occupied by the Charlotte Day Nursery, be leased to Fourth Ivard Kindergarten 
on a month to month ,basis, at $100. 00 ~ per -I:lonth, "i th a ~ IS-day cancellation
clause included in said lease, as recormnended by the City Hanager. The 
motion >ras seconded by Councilman Albea. 

Councilman Alexander asked who operates the Klndergarten and Mayor 
Brookshire replied the funds are provided by the Downto,m -~Churches. 
Councilman Alexander asked if it is an integrated operation, and he asks 
that question because he is thinking of it ui th regards to the Civil 
Rights Bill. The City Manager advised he has no idea whether it is or 
not. Councilman Alexander stated it would be Harth the Legal Department 
looking intoi t- that his point is whether it ,till be leased as an 
integrated facility-. 

The vote Has taken on the motion and unanimously carried. 

INST11LLATIOH OF SCHOOL CROSSING SIGNS ijND EIlPLOY11EN'I' OF SCHOOL CROSSING 
GUARD AT INTERSECTION OF RUNNEYl:1EDE ROAD l\lID SHARON ROAD AUTHORIZED. 

The City Hahager.advised that the· Traffic Engineer has completed a study 
of the needs for school safety measures at the Runneymede Road and Sharon 
Road intersection, and recommends the insta.llation of school crossing 
signs and the- employment of a school crossing gnard at this intersection. 
That he will come back next <leek with the ~amount of funds required for~ 
Council authorization. 

Councilman Tuttle moved that the recommendations of the Traffic Engineer 
be approved. The motion was seconded by Councilman lmi ttington, and 
unanimously carried. 

ADJOURNHENT. 

Upon motion ,of Councilman Thrower, seconded by Councilman Albea, and 
unanimously carried, the meeting was adjourned. 




